Happy August you Wonderful Louisville Pagan Pride vendors!

We are planning on getting a wonderful event together, and we are playing for great weather this year.
Please visit our Vendor information page at https://louisvillepaganpride.org/merchant-info/vendorized/
for a list of things to do.
For up-to-date updates, please join our LPPD FaceBook page at:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/587430467981825/
Just a reminder for all vendors…
We open the “gates” at 7:30 and will close them at 10:00. No vehicles will be allowed in the vending
area after so arrive early just in case we have a line.
Due to limited driving space, we must ask that you unload your vehicle and park before setting up. This
is to accommodate other vendors who arrive after you. Once you are parked, you may return to
complete setting up.
Vendors may park along the street on River Road. Please leave the parking lots available for our
patrons.
Due to a “development” with the Waterfront, we have been asked to use the Amphitheater area only as
our usual space is being used for an event that overlaps ours. Never fear! This saves us money AND
allows us to use the Amphitheater area just like the old days! We have a plan to “shift” our event west
by a smidge. Don’t worry, same great festival!

We also have a couple of events to be concerned about:
At I-71 and Zorn Avenue/River Road area, there is a race that starts at 8:30 AM at the Water Tower.
Driving in that area before and after 8:30 may be difficult so take your time and mind the pedestrians.
😊 Please plan accordingly.
Hemp Walk is starting “down the street” on the other side of the I-65 bridges, closer to downtown.
Parking may affect us and should not be an issue. Their start time is 9:30 and lasts till 11:30.

The Louisville Dragon Boat Festival starts at the Wharf at Waterfront park at 9:00, but as we are near a
ramp, we may have additional crowds walking through
The waterfront has a two-week long event going with the East Lawn of the Amphitheater, their start
time is 9:00. Their event starts later that day and we should plan a spill-over
We also have

